CROSSROADS ARTS DISTRICT
KCMO
117 W. 20th Street, Suite 201
816.531.3100
andy@kndklaw.com
Auto and Truck Injuries     Business Claims
Medical Malpractice         Construction Disputes

Andy DeMarea
Trial Attorney at KNDK Law
In the Crossroads at 20th & Wyandotte

LEASE   SELL   BUY   DEVELOP
816 979 1900www.aronrealestate.com

CROSSROADS ROOFTOP EVENTS

SOMEONE ELSE’S STUFF

The best views of downtown Kansas City; state-of-the-art event spaces perfect for rehearsal dinners, weddings, receptions, private events and more.

CORRIGAN STATION: 1828 Walnut, KCMO. Events@CorriganStationKC.com
ON Broadway: 2101 Broadway, KCMO. Events@ONBroadwayKC.com
THE CREAMERY: 2100 Central St, KCMO. Events@TheCreameryKC.com
816-560-5294

Crossroads Rooftop Events
ha@dream-design-develop.com

ARON REAL ESTATE
LEASE SELL BUY DEVELOP
816.979.1900 www.aronrealestate.com

ART & GALLERIES SHOPPING FOOD & DRINK ENTERTAINMENT MUSIC

GLOBAL PRAIRIE

Increase your productivity in our comfortable, innovative space in the heart of the Crossroads District.

KC Conference Center
awaits you.

1800 Baltimore Avenue Suite 200
Kansas City, Missouri 64108
816-416-7100 info@kcconference.com  | kcconference.com

ArterrAKC.com
Luxury boutique
Apartments
in the heart of Kansas City

Your Crossroads Law Firm
Since 1975
816.471.4881
www.SiroSmithDickson.com
1621 Baltimore Avenue,
Kansas City, Missouri 64108

2019-08
Welcome to the Crossroads Arts District, Kansas City's eclectic neighborhood of art galleries, studios, boutiques, wine of all kinds, restaurants, as well as music, theaters, and nightlife.

The first Friday of every month, thousands of people flood to the Crossroads, as galleries, shops and dining establishments open their doors – artists, street performers, and pop-up artists can be found covering nearly every corner. For a complete listing of monthly exhibits and performances, check our online guide at www.crossroads.org/events.

Use this map every day of the week to discover the neighborhood to offer. For more information on the Crossroads, visit www.crossroads.org.

Interested in becoming a member of the Crossroads Community Association? If you're special discounts and discounts from participating merchants, restaurants and galleries when you pay your membership dues, learn more at www.crossroads.org/gr/merchants.